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XIII.Continued.
I saw that he could trap me and would

do so. My proofs of his financial Iniquity
had not been gathered. I did not fear the
alienists so much as I feared what might
be disclosed.that I was not Julian Randolph.Yet with the allen!sts there was no

telling what might happen. Men and
women have been Imprisoned for supposed
mental afflictions who were saner than the
stupid doctors who examined them or the
arrogant Judges who pronounced thom
mentally unsound.

* R^nonn trioH tft hft ®r«V and

made a failure of it. I saw that there was

trouble between him and Miss Hansborough.I didn't know It until lony afterward,but the coolness observable was occasionedby some considerations concerningmyself. Benson Intensely and loyally
desired to return at once to Harvard; Miss
Hansborough and ner sister naa wnai mey
assumed .to bo potent reasons why he
should not. even though his failure to do
so might wrench or break his relations with
the Harvard nine. He was remaining,
grimly and under protest, fearing the crash
of the Harvard guillotine. A man will do
many tilings for the woman he loves, but
unless he does them with abounding cheerfulnessthat woman Is likely to undervalue
his sacrifices.
Though I am sure Benson didn't know

whether he ate clams or oysters, Miss
Hansborough affected not to notice it. Her
smile was serene and enigmatical; her talk
was far away, about somebody In Newport,and a certain dance at Bar Harbor
and what the women wore. She appeared
to be properly interested as she recalled
these things, but certainly no one else was.
I am convinced that my own manners were

hopelessly funereal. Mrs. Ranuolph struggledvainly with the burden thus imposed
on her.
But under this cloud of gloom, having

reached my decision, I was laying my
plans. There is an old saw, and it needs
no new teeth, which says that discretion Is
the better part of valor. I was resolved to
be discreet and run away. I found my opportunitywhen Mrs. Randolph spoke again
of the Idler.
"Why can't we get ready for a short

voyage at once?" I urged.
I feared all would see the eager flame in

my i ace.
"It would do you good," she agreed. "Dr.

Thompson (blessings on his gray head! I
resolved never to belittle him again)
urged it. you know. We could take Jack
to Boston." .

"We might run up to Newport," said
Miss Hansborough sweetly. i

But she did not look at Benson. If he
went to the Sahara and rode camels was
nothing to her. apparently. How can so

charming a K'rl do such things? It puzzles
me. Benson was a line fellow.
"Just the thing!" I cried. "We'll go to

Newport. '

I was determined, once we were under
way, that we would go much farther In
the Idler than Newport. J
"Jack could take the train there for Cambridge,"Miss Hansborough added, sticking

the knife under his fifth rib as coolly as an
Italian duellist. "He has been so anxious
to get back to Harvard, you know. It
would be almost as quick as going by train
tomorrow from here."
"That's true enough," I agreed. l
I would have agreed to anything that

led my way. Benson glanced at me reproachfully.But, heavens, it was not I
who was trvlne to destrov his hauulness.
Mrs. Randolph's spirits had risen per-

ceptlbly, and we ail pretended to be much
interested and very happy. So we spent
the evening talking of the Idler, of New-
port and possi-ble destinations. Such con-
versatlon is not difficult, and I got through
it easily.
When Benson, though he had remained

so much longer than he felt he ought, hurriedto his hotel. It was with the intention
t

of sending a telegram to Cambridge and re-
'

maining In New York until some time the
next day. :
But in trie morning ne received a mes- ;

sage that was like a slap in the lace. It '

was from his captain, informing him curtly
that he could stay In New York as much
as he liked, as he no longer hud a place on
the nine.
This bit of news, startling in its unexpectedness(though It ought to have been

anticipated), we did not receive at the
house until Benson, distressed and shaken,
arrived with It himself.
We had been discussing this awhile, ,

when I chanced to pass Into the hall and *

saw there the servant who had delivered
to me surreptitiously that note of warning
from Asbury Rand. He beckoned, and I
was sure he had another note from my
shrewd detective. I was correct In this. 1
I4u nlor>oH It I r» mv hanH and

slyly as I paid him for this act of treachery
to his mistress. The note rep2ated and 1

confirmed the statement that Courtney
I^ane was on the point of taking steps to
have me examined by alienists.
Mrs. Randolph came upon me while I

was reading this. 1

"Something for me to see?" she asked, '

searching my pale face.
"No." I answered hoarsely. "It Is nothing.nothing."
But I was now in a panic and ready for

Instant flight.
The message from Benson's captain

caused a readjustment of our plans, in
spite of my protests. The Impossibility of
sailing until the next day was brought forwardand backed with proofs. With a continuallyincreasing uneasiness, which Mrs.
Randolph must have noticed, I was forced
to surrender.
One thing I observed and failed to understand.Benson, who had been for rushing

to Cambridge in the hope of mending mattersfor himself there, ceased to speak of
It with anxiety after a talk with Miss
Hansborough.
With the next morning, though I arose

early and tried to hurry the start, vexatiousdelays came. There was much telephoningon the part of Mrs. Randolph and
Miss Hansborough. In the midst of tilts
word came that the yacht needed more
coal. !

I found time to call up Asbury Rand and
urge lilm to haste and diligence; X desired. ,if cornered, to have some bomb of evidence '

to hurl at the head of Courtney Lane. Rand
declared that his man Jones was pushing Jthe investigation with all speed and promisedto rt-port discoveries as soon as they
were made. I said mithing to him of my
intention of Immediately leaving
York. 1
My impatience grew feverish as the noon

hour came and went. Bundles and boxes
were pouring In from everywhere and pour- 1
lng out again down to the Idler. '

It was 4 o'clock and I was standing by
the library windows, having taken my positionthere two hours before in anticipationof the coming of an officer to arrest
me. when Mrs. Randolph, arrayed in a gray
traveling dress, entered, flushed, but triumphant.She and Jerome had been assistingthe distracted maid.
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packed."
"How long do we have to wait yet?" I

asked, with an ear trained on the street
entrance.
"We are almost ready now, dear."
Jerome came In. hurried, yet deferential.
"Shall I have the chauffeur bring the

auto round again?" he asked of her.
"Yes. Jerome," she answered, "we're almostready now. Margaret (to the nutbrownmaid, who swished past the door),

you're ready now. aren't you?"
"In Just a minute," came back the answer.
"Jerome (this from Mrs. Randolph).
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phone to the wharf and se« if that coal Is
all on board. Tell them we're coming
now."
A few minutes later the big touring car

stormed up to the curb. Tet it was nearly
5 o'clock when we entered It.
"L»et her so!" X said to the chauffeur as

soon els we were seated. I couldn't resist
the slang; I wanted to fly, for In every
man approaching I fancied I saw an officer.My anxiety was so apparent that it
made Mrs. Randolph anxious for me. and
she was ready to abet me in my aestre for
haste.
We shot away from the house and down

the avenue with such speed that soon I
was anxious In another direct.on.lest we
should be In trouble for over-speeding.
When the river burst on our vls'on, with

all the water craft.ferry boats, tugs,
vnrhta.mnra tVior» half r\f them It NAfmpfl

to me. screeching whistles, and I beheld
the shining white hull of the Idler (Mrs.
Randolph pointed her out to me), 1 did not
try to hide my delight.
"Oh. this Is great!"
I waved my hat.
Mrs. Randolph's eyes glistened.
"Do you like It?"
"Like it?" (In that moment I forgave

her and her sister for all our trying delays.)"It Is Indescribably beautiful."
iou always enjoyed our utile trips on

the Idler."
"This will be the most enjoyable of all,"

I declared.
At the wharf a boat awaited us, manned

by bronzed, seaman-like fellows In white
duck, their oars upended. A little
coxswain stood in the stern-sheets touchinghis cap.
Miss Hansborough was about to let herselfbe handed down first into the boat,

but stopped, hesitating and coloring.
"Oh, dear!" she cried, biting her lip in

vexation. "After all, I've forgotten that
(She looked at Mrs. Randolph.)

"Ijfzette, or Jerome, or some one, will Just
have to go back for it."

1 had held in a long time and here was
more delay; the red of vexation showed in
my face. Mrs. Randolph saw it and suggestedthe shops of Newport. But no, Miss
ilansborough must have that Jacket; none
other would do. So Jerome, who was alreadyaboard the yacht, had to be brought
ashore and posted back to the house in a
cab.
As we rowed out to the Idler I watched

the receding shore with apprehension.
"She is a dream," I said, as a wave lifted

the yacht and showed the sea-green paint
below the water line. But I was thinking
jt Courtney Lane and possible officers.
The beauty and spaciousness of t'^e Idler

astonished and gratified me. I did not
spend much time in looking about, how?ver,but watched the shore and the river.
The auto-car had been run upon a float
and was being towed out, to be hoisted
aboard. Tills was troublesome and consumedtime.
Jack Benson arrived and Joined Miss

Har.sborough. Though I knew he was
anxious and disquieted, lie hid it well. They
came where I stood with Mrs. Randolph
ind with us looked over the rail. With the
?xceptlon of our little group every one was

hurrying. None guessed, of course, my
burning impatience; they hurried because
they had been ordered to do so. Yet to me
?ven this haste was snail-like. There Is 110
harder task than to smile and talk of inconsequentialthings at such a time.
The big Mercedes had been hoisted

iboard. lashed and covered with canvas on
Lhe forward deck, before Jerome appeared.
He was running as soon as he left his cab,
ar»H tcVit-n ho rlirl nnh flnH a vafht'ct hnat

iwaiting him be jumped Into a disreputable
shell that had been clinging like a brown
L>arnacle to the wharf, and was rowed off
to the Idler in that. I had a feeling that
his haste was portentous, and I was lirst
to meet him at the Idler's rail, giv'ng him
my hand to assist him aboard. His face
was flushed.
"What Is It. Jerome?" I said.
"I didn't Just understand it." he answeredin an undertone; "but before I left

the house an officer came with papers for
Kou, sir. He was put out because you were
jone and the house was being closed. H°
asked questions and demanded to know
wh*-re v>u were. I lied to him, sir.I sa:d
[ didn't know. But I think ho- followed

i pressed his hand:
"Keep still about.don't mention It to

iny one; I don't understand it myself."
He glanced over his shoulder.
"I.X thought he meant to arrest you,

sir."
"I've done nothing to warrant arrest," I

said.
"No, sir; of course not, sir; but "

"No more now, Jerome," I warned, for
the women were advancing.

I turned to meet Mrs. Randolph's pleased
smile. Behind them.some distance behind
.trailed Jark Benson, trying to take a

proper interest in New York's wonderful
nater-front, as viewed from the East river.
Miss Hansborough took from Jerome the

bundle which represented her Jacket.
"We're ready to start, I believe," I said.
"You're the commander now, Julian."

said Mrs. Randolph. "Here comes the
japtain for his orders."
Capt. John Quinby, sunburnt and nautical.came up, lifting his white cap.
"We want to get under way at once, cap-

tain." I said. "It's late" (I looked at my
tvatch). "We'd like to be well out before
light."
Though my commands lacked the nautical

salt they were comprehensible.
"Yes. sir." he answered, again touching

his cap. The declining sun glinted on its
jold braid.
According to what I recalled of all I had

read lie should have said "Aye, aye, sir!"
in a thick, fuggy, groggy voice, and
iltched his trousers; but he didn't. Nor did
1e cast his weather eye at the clouds. But
tie put the Idler under way at once, which
nas the thing I wanted, and, we were soon
steaming down the East river.
Bedloe's Island was ahead, on the port

Sow, and the Brooklyn bridge was spider- 1
webbing the stream behind, when I ob-
nerved that a tug had shot out into the
river and was following hard after us.
Benson was standing with me on the after
deck; Mrs. Randolph and Miss ^lansboroughhad just left my side. The captaincame up to ma, touching his cap respectfully.
"She is following us, Mr. Randolph," he

announced, waving his hand significantly.
'She signaled just now and wants to speak
to us. Shall we let her come alongside?"
Then the flag I had noticed before flutteredand dipped again, and a rocket

lashed into the evening sky.
I knew w<-U what it meant. Courtney

Lane tiad discovered that I was trying to
jive him the slip, and he was resolved to
prevent it.

(To be Continued Tomorrow.)
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MT. HERMi SCHOOL
Where Boys Are Taught to

Earn Their Own Living.

FOUNDED BY HIRAM CAMP

Grown From a Dozen Students to

Over 700.

MAJTY STTPPOET THEMSELVES

Only 25 Per Cent Are Maintained

by Parents or Friends.Annual
Deficit of the Institution.

BT WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
Speclil Correspondence of The St*r and the ChlcmroReror<l-Her»ld.

NORTHPIHSLD, Mass , August 20. 1007.
On® day In the summer of 1880 Mr. Hlrajn

riamn A# XT T-r ^ --
wi fiaven, tonn., cam© to Mr.

Moody to ask advice respecting certain legaciesfor benevolent purposes he desired to
include In his will.
"Be your own executor and have the

pleasure of seeing the good that you do
with your own money," was the prompt
reply.
Mr. Camp asked what Mr. Moody would

suggest for him to do, and Mr. Moody outlinedthe project of a school for boys similarto Northfleld Seminary for Girls, which
had then been in operation about four years
and was already demonstrating its usefulness.Mr. Camp then and there gave {33,000
for the purpose and Mr. Moody rented a
farm four and a half miles south of Northfieldon the west bank of the Connecticut
river, and placed the first building on the
top of an eminence, which he called Mount
Hermon. The school was opened May 1.
1881, with less than a dozen students, and It
has grown to an annual attendance of over
700, while at least twice as many applicants
are denied admission. If the ca.pa.city of
the school were enlarged fourfold it would
be crowded every year. As It is. about 700
boys can toe accommodated during the year.
Last year the total was 732, but 430 Is the
maximum that can toe taken care of at any
one time. Some of them can afford to stay
only one term. Only about 00 per cent are
able to pay for the entire year.

The Mount Hermon School.
Mount Hermon Is a beautiful location for

an Institution of the kind, and Mr. Moody
increased its holdings from time to time as
funds were offered him. until the nlant now

represents a value of about half a million
dollars. There are twelve brick and stone
buildings. Including a handsome chapel,
thirteen frame buildings used as residences
for the faculty and the farmers and as a
hospital, besides a number of barns, stables,
toolhouses. a carpenter shop, a laundry, a
storehouse and other accessories. The farm
comprises 1,100 acres of land, of which 250
are meadow that yields an abundant supplyof tine timothy hay; 150 acres are und«r
the plow and are planted to oats for the
horses and vegetables for the use of the facultyand students. There are eight paid
farmers and hired men, who are assisted
by students who work In two-hour shifts
six days in the week, arranged so that their
studies will not be interfered with.
The academic department is intended to

give the students a sound, practical educa-
tion sufficient for a farmer or an ordinarybusiness man. If they want to go Into the
professions they can supplement their trainingby a college education, as many of them
do. The ruling idea Is to arrange everythingfor the test advantage of boys who
are required to earn their own living and
will be compelled to take care of themCdlVCO after thotr 1 e^\ irn o/»U<\/\ 1 " *ww. . «.» «.»vj iuc ouiiuui. i nai waa
Mr. Moody's purpose.to provide a placewhere a poor boy con prepare himself for
farming or business life at small cost and at
the same time be grounded In the faith, for
Bible study is the specialty and the chief
feature of the curriculum. At the same
time. Mount Hermon Is not a theological
seminary, nor a sectarian school. Controversialpoints are avoided. Mr. Moody'sobject was to train boys to become good
citizens and useful members of the Christianchurch.

Students From Every Quarter.
The students come from every corner of

the earth. During the last year tlie 732
boys represented forty-one states; the Districtof Columbia, Porto Rico and thirty-
one foreign countries. Most of the 117
students from foreign parts were the sons
of missionaries or native Christians who
were studying for the ministry. Everybodywill be interested In this list:
Canada 21 Went Indies 2England 17 Armenia 1Japan 11 Australia 1China 7 Austral! angary IIreland 7 Brazil1Norway (J Burmah 1
Italy 5! Colombia 1Germany 4 Jamaica 1Scotland 4 Korea 1k\veden 4 Labrador1Turkey 4 Macedonia 1India 3 Mexico1Plll.a O V -.1 »»

m»nu Hungary 1Oreece 2 Syria 1Holland 2 Walea1I'ersia 2
The boys usually come recommended byclergymen and others who attend the summerconferences at Northtleld.bright

young fellows who are active In the Sundayschool and Y. M. C. A. work In the
towns throughout the country, and are
earnest and deserving and excite sympathyand admiration.
They make application on blanks providedfor that purpose, with references.

Each ajrplicatlon is investigated, except
where the recommendation comes from
some one in whom Mr. Moody, the manager,
has complete confidence. Each boy is expected,with his application, to state what
his ambition is and what trade or profeselnnhe rtoclrno TUI. I- -

"*- uvoii vo vu ivjuow. J lil.l 10 I1UI a

trades school, you must understand, but
the students are taught to do a little of
everything. If they show an aptitude for
any particular line they are encouraged to
follow it.

Manual Work of the Students.
They are not only employed on the farm

connected with the school, but they do all
the heavy work at the seminary, at the
summer schools and conferences and at
the hotel. The drivers of the 'buses that
bring passengers from the railway station I
and of the carriages that tourists employ.
tfte men who handle the trunks and other
baggage, the men you see working in the
fields, mowing the grass, trimming the
trees or milking the cows are all students.
The clerks at the hotel are seniors, the
bell boys are under classmen and work in
two-hour shifts between studies, the head
waiter and Ills assistants and all the help
In the kitchen are students. The head
cook at the Northfleld Inn for years has
been an undergraduate. Three successive
chefs have during as many years entered
three different colleges.Brown, Colgate and
Lehigh University. The head waiter is a

sophomore at Princeton. He comes up
here during the summer months, and while
at Mount Hermon was advanced from the
honorable rank of delivery boy in the
laundry to his present position. The
waitresses in the dining-room, tho chambermaidsand other feminine help about
the house are all students at the seminary.
Mr. Moody tells me that during the last

year 45 per cent of the students earned all
the money to pay for their board and tuition.6% per cent Earned more than half
of it, and only 25 per cent were supported
by parents or friends.
More than 7<> per cent or trie stuaentts last

year expected to continue their studies In
colleges or other higher Institutions; 21 per
c?nt desired to be ministers, and 17 per cent
will take up engineering.
An Annual Deficit Regularly Met.
The endowment of both schools amounts

to 'about $750,000; the plant of both schools
represents about $1,000,000; the revenues

from tuition fees and all other sources are

between 175.000 and $80,000, while the expensepvary from $1.'.0,009 to $100,000. The
difference between $75,000 and JHO.OCO Has to
be made up annually by private subscriptionsgiven voluntarily or solicited by Mr.
W. R. Moody, who has charge of the
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finances and is quite as successful as hts
father In raising money. He works on a

system. The runas come irom an pans 01

the country. At the beginning of each year
he stirs up the friends of the institution by
writing them letters, sending them printed
reminders, and often by interviewing them
personally. This takes a good deal of time
and a good deal of travel. This summer he
is trying to meet the $80,000 deficit for next
year by seeking 1.000 donations of $5 each.
500 donations of $i0 each. 200 donations of
f'JS each, 100 don&tlons of $50 each, loo donationsof $100 each. 40 donations of $500
each. 20 donations of $1,000 each.
This Is a rather uncertain way of raising

funds to support a great Institution like
this, but Mr. Moody says he has never
failed. The same system Is tried year after
year and lie always receives enough to
meet expenses. Of course. It would Have him
an Immense amount of labor if there were
a permanent endowment of two or three
million dollars, or enough to Droduce an
annual Income sufficient to cover the deficit,but Mr. Moody's faith Is as big as a
mountain, and he never seems to have any
anxiety about the finances. He trusts In the
I»rd and goes on admitting as many studentsas the dormitories will hold.
As a triumph of faith the Northfleld

schools are monumental.
The Summer Bible School.

Mr. W. R. Moody finds enough to do in
raising these funds and exercising a generaloversight. He is assisted by his
cousin, a son of the late George Moody, as
overseer and superintendent of the property,looking after the farms, the buildings,
the cottages, the hotel, the cattle, and
everything else about the place, acting as
disbursing and purchasing agent, and runningthe entire outside department.
Mr. Paul Moody does nothing but teach

tile Bible, and has Inherited his father's
genius as an expositor.
The whole outfit is Incorporated as "The

Northfleld Schools." There Is a separate
organization for the seminary, with Mr. C.
A Hopkins of Boston, president; Mr. Henry
H. Proctor, vice president; Mr. George E.
Keith of Campeilo, Mass.. treasurer, and
Miss E. S. Hall, principal.
Mr. J. J. Janeway of New Brunswick. N.

J., is president of the Boys' School at
Mount Hermon; Henry H. Proctor of Boston,vice president; E. M. Bulkley, 54 Wil-
liams street. New York city, treasurer, and <

H. F. Cutler, principal. i

School Administration.
During the vaaction months In the sum-

mer the Northfleld establishment Is con-

verted Into a sort or religious Chautau-
qua, by which It is best known to the Christianpublic, and every year several thousandpeople come here for the purpose of
studying the Bible and conferring concerningthe spread of the gospel. Mr. Moody
started a Bible school here many years
ago, transforming the dining room of Ills
Uoirf*: into a lecture hall, and accommodatinghis scholars on cots in the bedrooms
and hallways of the cottage. This work
was suggested by his experience as an

evangelist. He saw. as he traveled around
the country, the need for more Intelligent
and systematic study of the Bible, for serviceand for spiritual development; the need
r\f tr'jinn/1 In thw H^hnnU'
the need of trained Sunday school superintendents;the need of trained men to act
as assistants to city pastors, and in the
work of rural evangelization; the need of
greater intelligence and knowledge among
the active workers in every religious lield
at home and abroad. Over against these
needs he saw a large body of devout young
women and men, many of them with leisure
and means and an ambition to be useful,
but without training. Therefore, he started
the Northfleld Bible School to train these
young men and women how to handle their
Bibles in teaching Sunday school, and in
personal work; how to advance their usefulnessas secretaries of Young Men's and
V/Minf» Wnmon'o Plirlut I ! n e Uiin < o t r\ r» O 'J C

settlement workers, pastors' assistants,
mission school teachers, and in other fields
of usefulness.
The Bible school Is attended by three or

four hundred earnest young people every
summer from all parts of the country, and
by many young clergymen, theological students,and others interested in Christian
work and biblical literature. There is a

faculty of twelve Instructors selected from
the best men In the country, and the course

extends from the middle of June to the
middle of September, thus realizing Mr.
Moody's great desire. jiiui nuiuiueiu may
become a center of. Bible instruction."
In addition to the Bible school conferencesof different classes of Christianworkers are held at intervals duftng

th» summer which bring other thousands to
Northfield every year.

With few exceptions all turbine steamers
have three shafts, with the higih-pressure
turbine upon the central shaft and the low
pressure turbines on the wing shafts.

It Is probable that the last power exten-
sion of the Niagara Kails power plants has
been made. Public sentiment Is opposing
further use of the great cataract for industrialpurposes. j
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OLD WABFIELD SLAVE DEAD.

"Uncle" George the First Child Born
at Oakdale.

BALTIMORE, August 27..Gov. Warfle'.d
arrived at hia city office from Oakdale yesterdaymorning.
T>V.« IA (V,.»
A 11C gUVCIIIUl flUlU Uldl L/ III unil go

Garner, a venerable negro, who belonged to
Gov. Warfield's father, and who had been
living at Oakdale for years, died Sunday
In his Blxty-elghth year.
Garner was the fourth of the old slaves

who attended the governor's "homeconling."five years ago, to die since thnt
time, and is the last child of "Aunt Massie,"whose quarters were erected by Gov.
Warfield's grandfather and the settlement
established in 1M38. George was the first
child born at Oakdale.
George had the distinction of being the

son of Frank Garner, who was owned by
"Parson" Davis, father of Henry Winter
rtai'lo fha H iattn itii iaHnrl pann)\H/>u n nro t nr
j/a> io, kiiu U'diwig uinnuu ic^uuitvaii uiaiui

and statesman of Maryland, and a noted
abolitionist. "Uncle" George's fattier earned
the money which paid for the tuition of
Henry Winter Davis when he attended collegeIn Ohio, where he Imbibed the antislaveryIdeas.
The governor has In possession letters

from Judge David Davis of Illinois, who
was a first cousin of Henry Winter Davis,
and who took charge of the affairs of his
uncle, "Parson" Davis, upon the latter's
death, in which Judge Davis states to the
governor's grandfather that after Frank's
hire had finished paying the debts of his
old master he should have his freedom.
This occurred about l.S-MJ. when he had
finally liquidated all of his master's debts,
and was freed.
"Uncle" George will be burled today. Beforethe governor left home he arranged

that George should be buried by the side of
his wife, who also was one of the servants
on the place and formerly belonged to the
governor's sister, Mrs. Gill.

This Helps Some.
At the solicitation of some western railroads.the Interstate railroad commission

has sanctioned a reduction of 25 cents on

;oa! shipped In certain parts of the wont

Juring the months of July and August. This
iction is for the purpose of encouraging th<*
shipment and storage of coal during the
period when the greatest number of cars
ire available for the purpose, rather than
later when the demand for cars is greater
than the supply.

"Our Real
Wealth," says
a great author- g
ity, "is to be
counted not in
our dollars but
inourchildren.99
An impressive
article on the
placeofchildren E
in our national 1
life is THE I
CHILD by |Robert E, Park, j
Ph.D.
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